Sixth Sunday in Ordinary Time

Sunday, February 12, 2017
World Marriage Sunday

St. Paul Catholic Church
and Preschool
www.StPaulChurch.com
12708 N Dale Mabry Hwy. Tampa, FL 33618 - 813-961-3023
Thank you Father Stephan for your weekly visits
and celebration of the Mass for our parishioners in
Assisted Living Facilities and those homebound.

God our Father, we give you
thanks for the gift of marriage:
the bond of life and love,
and the font of the family.
The love of husband and wife
enriches your Church
with children, ﬁlls the world
with a multitude of spiritual
fruitfulness and service,
and is the sign of the love of
your Son, Jesus Christ,
for his Church.
The grace of Jesus ﬂowed forth
at Cana at the request of the
Blessed Mother.
May your Son, through the
intercession of Mary,
pour out upon us
a new measure of the
Gifts of the Holy Spirit
as we join with all people
of good will to promote
and protect the unique
beauty of marriage.
May your Holy Spirit enlighten
our society to treasure the
heroic love of husband and wife,
and guide our leaders to sustain
and protect the singular place of
mothers and fathers
in the lives of their children.
We ask all these things through
Christ our Lord,
Amen.

"Formed by Word and Sacrament, we, the people of St. Paul Catholic Church,
are a Spirit-led, Eucharist-centered, vibrant multicultural Christian
community of faith, living our love for God and neighbor
while growing together as disciples of Christ."

Growing Together as disciples of Christ!
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All are Welcome!
Weekend Masses
Saturday Masses
8:30am Mass
(Morning Prayer and
Benediction 8:10am)

Saturday Vigil
Mass 5:30pm
Missa em
Português: 7:30pm

Sunday Masses
7:30am, 9:00am,
10:45am, 12:30pm,
5:30pm
Misa en Español: 2:00pm

Weekday Masses
Monday to Friday
7:30am and 12:15pm
First Friday Mass 7:30pm
Saturday - 8:30am
(Morning Prayer and
Benediction 8:10am)

Reconciliation/
Confession
Saturdays 10am and 4pm
or upon request
24 Hour Eucharistic
Adoration

Every Wednesday
8am to 9pm
Every Friday 8:30am
to Saturday 8:20am
Morning Prayer
Monday - Friday 7:10am
Saturday 8:10am
Anointing of the Sick
Every Second Saturday of the
Month at 8:30am
Church Oﬃce Address:

12708 N. Dale Mabry Hwy
Tampa, FL 33618-2802
813.961.3023
Fax 813.962.8780
Oﬃce Hours: 8:00 am to
4:00 pm, M-F
www.StPaulChurch.com
Email:
ParishCommunications@StPaulChurch.com

My Dear Friends,
First of all, I’d like to congratulate all those who renewed their
marriage vows this weekend. Thank you for your “yes” to the
Lord and to marriage. We pray that God will continue to enrich
you with every blessing and grace. If your marriage is not yet
“blessed” in the Church, please call Maria or any one of the
Our Pastor, Fr. Bill Swengros
clergy at the Church. We would love to help you so that you can
enjoy the fullness of the Sacrament and once again be able to receive the Eucharist
and Penance.
Bishop Gregory Parkes call for us to be missionary disciples. That is especially true of
those enjoying the vocation of marriage. More and more of our young people
mistakenly believe that it is not possible to love another person for ever, that true
love is a myth, and children are a burden rather than a blessing. Share your joy! Share
how your Sacrament has been a blessing to you and your family. Let your light shine!
In the same breath, let me highlight some of our ministries. For married couples:
Couples for Christ, MDS or Dialogo Matrimonial, Natural Family Planning Services, La
Familia Madres y Padres, and Counseling Services. Fr. Stephan has been building our
ministry for young adults and we are so blest to have an incredible group for the
Divorced and Separated. Nancy has been trying to form a group for older “singles”
who have either been divorced, widowed, or otherwise alone. If you are interested,
call the parish oﬃce.
Thank you for completing the survey from the Catholic Leadership Institute. You
should have received a link by email. If not, you can follow the link on our website
(www.stpaulchurch.com) or pick up a paper survey in the narthex. Please take ten
minutes and complete the survey. Not only will your insights help us to serve you
better, but will help parishes throughout our country!
In the same vein, next month, we will embark on a series of ﬁve listening sessions in
conjunction with the V Encuentro or Fifth Encounter. The goal is to enable the Church
in the United States to better reach and serve our young people. The ﬁve sessions
will be held in our Family Center on Thursday evenings from 7-8:30pm during the
month of March. You are cordially invited. We would love to see you there as well!
Please mark your calendars and please call Jim at the parish oﬃce to let him know you
are coming!
Last but not least, I thank you for completing your pledge to the Annual Pastoral
Appeal. Your generous donation allows our diocese to serve hundreds of thousands
of people throughout our ﬁve county area. For instance, it would be impossible for us
to shelter the homeless in Tampa Bay. But gathering our resources as a diocese, we
are able to provide housing for hundreds of families and provide the necessary
services to get back into a healthy and productive life. It also helps our parish. We
would never be able to provide such an excellent service to you without the support
of the diocesan staﬀ. Please prayerfully consider completing your pledge today.
Thank you! Growing together as disciples of Christ,

Our Vision Statement:
“Growing Together
as Disciples of Christ.”

Fr. Bill Swengros, Pastor

“For I tell you, unless your righteousness exceeds that of the scribes and Pharisees, you will never enter the kingdom of heaven” (Mt 5:20).

Parish Upcoming Events
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ST. PAUL FEST
Multicultural
Food & Music
As you receive your personal invitation for participating in
the 2017 Annual Pastoral Appeal, remember that APA not
only assists our parish in fulﬁlling our commitment to the
ministries and services of the larger church, but also helps
to provide the physical, educational, and spiritual needs
of thousands that we could not serve from our parish
alone.
Your pledge/gift to APA on behalf of St. Paul’s will help
provide the ministries, programs and services that are
essential to advance the mission of Christ and help those
in need. Next week is commitment weekend. While you
rejoice in your own hope of salvation, consider how your
gift will give someone in need hope in Jesus Christ. No
gift is too small! Please bring your intent card to Mass
next week and make your commitment. Not received the
2017 APA packet yet? Then call Nancy at 961-3023 or email jnkissane@StPaulChurch.com .

Welcome, Bienvenidos,
Bem-vindos to St. Paul!

Tuesday, February 28th at 6pm
(Yes...the day before Lent begins)

Help us celebrate our cultural
diversity at St. Paul’s by showing oﬀ
your culture’s food, costume, music, and
dance.
Countries Represented ... so far …

Don’t see
your country?
Want to share a
dish?

South Africa
Brazil
Colombia
Cuba
Dominican
Republic
Ecuador
El Salvador
England
Germany
Greece
Guatemala
Ireland
Italy

Let Nancy
know at
813-961-3023 or

JNKissane@PaulChurch.com
Did you receive your e-mail copy of the
Disciple Maker Index Survey?
No? Then go to: www.DiscipleMakerIndex.com
or the St. Paul website, www.StPaulChurch.com to
access the survey. The goal of this survey is to assess
how we have progressed, and to help us to continue to
fulﬁll our parish pastoral plan. Your input to this survey is
very important.
Don’t do e-mails or web surveys? Not a problem as we
will oﬀer the survey in paper format in English, Spanish,
and Portuguese. Paper surveys are in the Narthex.
Question? Contact Nancy at 961-3023 or
jnkissane@stpaulchurch.com
Thank you in advance for your participation!

Korea
Mexico
Nicaragua
Panama
Peru
Philippines
Poland
Puerto Rico
Scotland
Slovakia
Spain
Trinidad
USA
Venezuela
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St. Paul Preschool & Sacrament of Baptism
Infant Baptism
‘I baptize you in the name of the Father,
and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit’

Excellence in Catholic preschool education for over 30 years

Visit www.stpaulcatholicpreschool.org

February/March 2017 Tour Schedule
Please note you must call the oﬃce 813-264-3314 to
make an appointment for the tour time and date that
best ﬁts your schedule. Tours subject to cancelation if
no one is signed up to attend the business day before.
Thank you for your consideration.
Monday, February 13th at 9am
Thursday, February 23rd at 5pm
Friday, March 3rd at 9am
Wednesday, March 8th at 9am
Tuesday, March 14th at 9am
Thursday, March 23rd at 5pm
Wednesday, March 29th at 9am

The baptism of a child is a special cause for joy and
celebration on the part of the Church, the whole
community of faith! Baptism is a birth into the
Christian community and is in every way as solemn and
important as birth itself. It is an event that needs to
be prepared for, and it can serve as a reminder to you
about your own faith and what it means to you. If you
have any questions regarding Infant Baptism, please
contact Lizette Espel at:
(961-3023; LEspel@StPaulChurch.com)

LENTEN MISSION
Please visit our website at
www.StPaulCatholicPreschool.org
Or Email us at MAguiar@StPaulChurch.com

Join us for an evening…

with Father Carl Arico
“Learn How to Be a Better Pray-er”
March 6-8, 2017
Morning 11am - Noon /
Evening 7pm - 8:30pm
Complementary Child Care Provided
and activities for Grades K-12
available during the Mission time.

“Living The Faith” 7th Annual Men’s Conference

Saturday, February 18th
beginning at 6:30 am, Higgins Hall

St. Paul Preschool
Annual Spaghetti Dinner
Saturday, February 18
at 6 pm in the Family Center.
Join us for tons of Family Fun!

St Lawrence Catholic Church
5225 N. Himes Ave, Tampa
www.suncoastcatholicministries.com

Ticket cost is
$40 for
Father/Son

“For I tell you, unless your righteousness exceeds that of the scribes and Pharisees, you will never enter the kingdom of heaven” (Mt 5:20).

Liturgical Corner
Pope Francis: “Christian hope is like this:
to have the certainty that I am on the
way to something that is, not that I wish
it to be. This is Christian hope. Christian hope is the
expectation of something that has already been
accomplished and which certainly can be realized for
each one of us. Therefore, our resurrection also, and
that of our dear deceased, is not something that might
or might not happen, but it is a certain reality, in as
much as it is rooted in the event of Christ's
Resurrection. To hope, therefore, means to learn to live
in expectation; to learn to live in expectation and to
ﬁnd life. When a woman realizes she is pregnant, she
learns to live every day in the expectation of seeing the
gaze of that child that will come. So we must also live
and learn from these human expectations and live in
the expectation of seeing the Lord, of encountering the
Lord. This is not easy, but it can be learned: to live in
expectation. To hope means and implies a humble
heart, a poor heart. Only a poor one knows how to
wait. One who is already full of himself and of his
possessions does not put his trust in anything other
than himself” (Pope Francis, Audience, 1 February 2017).
Words of Wisdom: “Think well. Speak well. Do well.
These three things, through the mercy of God,
will make a man go to Heaven.” – St. Camillus de Lellis
Please Pray for the Peace and Safety
♦Hans C. Arcand, 2nd LT. USAF
♦Martin O. Reina, USCG
♦Nicholas Ringo, III US Navy
♦Michael Dunkelberger, Master Sargent, USAF
♦Christopher A. Garcia, Oﬃcer, U.S. Navy
♦Mathew M Colon, Sgt., US Army
♦Richard Majette, Captain, USMC
♦Katrina Monti, Captain, PA US Army
♦Jonathan Monti, Major, PA US Army
♦Richard Sison Jr, 2nd Lt., USAF
♦Matthew Mooney, Captain, USAF
♦Curtis Gardner, Sergeant, USAF
♦Adriana Trigg, USAF
♦Anthony Mazzie, US Army
♦Luis Luccani, PO, US Navy
♦Austin Jacob Ferlita, Pvt2s, US Army
♦Josh C. Seal, PO, US Navy
♦Corinna Fleischmann, CDR, USCG.
♦Morganne Oyler, US Navy
♦Sean C. Andino, Ensign, US Navy
♦Thomas Krasnicki, Lt, US Navy
♦Brett Smith, US Marine Corp.
♦Dominick J. Agnes III, Sgt, US Marine Corps
♦ Brian J. Babin, SS, USMC
To add a name to the list email LRomano@StPaulChurch.com.
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Saints of God:

Saint Valentine’s Day is
also the feast of two brothers, Saints Cyril
and Methodius. They were born in 825 and
826 in Thessalonika, Greece. Known as the
“Apostles to the Slavs,” they created an
alphabet to represent the Slavic language so that the
people could pray and read the Sacred Scriptures in
their native tongue. Their ministry was so successful,
they soon incurred the jealousy of the German bishops.
They were summoned to Rome where the Holy Father
conﬁrmed their orthodoxy, their use of the Slavonic in
the liturgy, and ordained them bishops! Shortly
afterwards, Cyril died in Rome. Methodius returned to
Czechoslovakia to faithfully serve the people despite
continuing problems with the German hierarchy. To
this day, they are especially venerated by the Russians,
Ukranians, and Slavic peoples. They are the patron
saints of ecumenism. Let us pray:
“Lord God, help us to walk in the footsteps of St. Cyril
and Methodius, proclaiming your Gospel to the ends of
the earth and building bridges of faith, hope, and love
between peoples. We ask this through Christ our Lord.
Amen.”

Wedding Jubilee Mass 2017
The Jubilee Mass of Thanksgiving with
Bishop Gregory Parkes honoring
couples throughout the diocese who
will celebrate 25, 50 or more years of
marriage during 2017 will take place at the Cathedral of
St. Jude the Apostle on Sunday, April 2nd at 3pm. If you
wish to attend, please contact the parish oﬃce at 813-961
-3023 to reserve your spot. Registrations must be
received by Thursday March 16th.

Our Parish Family
Welcome New Parishioners! Bienvenidos!
Mr. and Mrs. Jorge Eizaguirre, Tyler Frattura, Jose Garcia,
Edith Rojas, Agustin Pena, Mr. and Mrs. Julio Ayon.

Born into Eternal Life:
Rev. Cletus Watson,T.O.R., Karima Sper, William (Billy) Verity,
Frances, Bly, Alvaro Gonzalez, Fracois Latortue, Blanca Rosa
Pagan, Clyde Williams Sr., Ana Lombardi, Caren Smith, Barbara
Khorran, Diego Perilla, Stella Marie Cohen , Felicita "Phyllis"
Eudales Michael David Tripolino, Maye Havlish, Diego Enrique
Bisso Jarrett, Lemmey, William Van Orden, Margarita Melendez
Salgado.

Please Pray for those who are sick in our Parish:
Helen Horton Bob Huie, Ross Massey, Aida Murphy, Cathy
Lindberg, Max Zambrano, Leo Murphy, Suzette Hillis, Marie
Bobak, Wendy Cathell, Gabriel Espinosa and Jane Miller. Lorena
Zuluaga , Lorena Zuluaga. To add a name to the list email:
LRomano@StPaulChurch.com.

Reﬂections on Scripture
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By Jack Conroy, Ph.D.

Due to copyright restrictions, we cannot print

Sirach 15:15-20
Freedom as Integral to the Divine
Plan
Sometimes it is interesting to see just
what is not read in the Lectionary
(the group of readings selected for
daily use in the Liturgy). In this case,
four verses earlier introduces the
essence of the reading: "Do not say
the Lord is responsible for my
sinning..."
The problem arises
because of a belief in Divine
Providence that would say, "If God
has a "Plan" for the world, then if sin
exists, it is part of His Plan, and is
therefore willed by God." The author
argues eﬀectively against such a
position, by insisting on the centrality
of Freedom as part of God's Plan. In
a sense, this means that God's Plan is
established by what He wills for the
planet, which is Righteousness,
Holiness and His Reign. However, He
has left it up to us, His People, to
determine the "How" and the
"When" of His Plan. We are absolute
in our ability to choose, to bring
about the Kingdom or not to do so;
to co-operate with Him or not to do
so. For otherwise, "Virtue" would be
meaningless, and the Victory of God
would be empty. This, indeed is
God's "Wisdom."
1 Corinthians 2:6-10
Wisdom & The Spirit

This reading is doubly diﬃcult: ﬁrst,
because the selection gives us only a
part of St. Paul's argument (it
continues to 2:16); and secondly,
because scholars disagree on what
St. Paul's syntax really means! It is
clear, however, that St. Paul is
contrasting the "wisdom of the
world,"
or
the
value-system
espoused by almost everybody, and
the "mysterious Wisdom of God," in
virtue of which Christ Cruciﬁed is
seen as Glory. For Jesus Christ, as
"New
Adam,"
was
perfectly
authentic, perfectly compliant with
the demands that He live out the
word of God to its fullest, even to the
Cross. The Wisdom that St. Paul saw
as Christ, is made present to us
through the Spirit, which explores
"even the depths of God."
Matthew
5:20-22a,
27-28,33-34a
Continuing the Sermon on the
Mount
Hopefully, the entire designated
reading (5:17-37) will be read in your
Liturgy. My comments deal with the
entire reading. There are two distinct
parts of the longer reading, vv. 17-20,
which form a unity (despite some
Bible's headings) and 21-37, which are
four of the six "Antitheses" of the
Sermon.
The ﬁrst part (17-20)
suggests that a claim had been made
that Jesus had come to "abolish the
Law or the Prophets." Recall that St.

Paul did claim that the Law was no
longer binding on followers of Jesus.
(Gal. 3, Rom. 7). Matthew here has
Jesus deny the abolition of the Law,
but its completion. In this, Jesus is
shown as being compliant with Dt.
4:2,
which
prohibits
either
"adding...or taking away" from the
Law as given to Moses. There are
also ancient texts of dissenting
groups of "radical Paulinists" headed
by Marcion that this quote of Jesus
was misconstrued, and that Jesus
had said that he had come to abolish
the Law. We see an example of
signiﬁcant dissent in the early Church.
Secondly,
Matthew,
however,
continues by showing how Jesus is
the "New Lawgiver," by oﬀering four
cases where Jesus "completes" the
Law, by adding provisions above and
beyond
what
was
previously
considered "Lawful." Hence, we see
not mere avoidance of murder, but
conciliation demanded; we see not
mere avoidance of sex with another
person's spouse, but the desire for it
prohibited; we see the condemnation
of divorce (acceptable under the
Law) and the command of personal
authenticity regarding the "Truth"
whether or not under oath. (This last
is certainly current!) Thus, Jesus is
the "New Moses," the one whom we
now follow as Lawgiver!

San Jose, Mon jo
•Why PANAMA? It was the Holy Spirit !!
•Fr. Bill has long felt the call to share the Good News of Christ with
people of other nations; especially with our young people.
•Panama is a safe place for our youth, aﬀordable and provides us
with the opportunity to enrich the entire Parish of San Jos.

Fr. Bill, why Panama?

“For I tell you, unless your righteousness exceeds that of the scribes and Pharisees, you will never enter the kingdom of heaven” (Mt 5:20).

Ministries in Action!
Immigration Resource Corner
⇒ St. Paul Parish oﬀers free Legal Consultation

and referrals thanks to the generosity of
attorneys who are available every Monday
and Wednesday morning. Contact 813-2643307 to make an appointment.
⇒ Our Citizenship Ministry is active and ready to
help every Thursday at 5:30pm in the Parish Center.
⇒ English as a Second Language Ministry meets every
Monday at 7 pm in the St. Michael Building
⇒ The Diocese of St. Petersburg, Catholic Charities
Immigration Program provides assistance with
applications, replacement of immigration documents,
petitions for family reuniﬁcation, political asylum, and
many other services. Contact 727-893-1313 Ext. 208.
⇒ Catholic Charities also oﬀers Refugee services
providing resettling in the US assistance with housing,
food, clothing, education and employment. Contact:
813-631-4397.
⇒ Florida Department of Children and Families Refugee
Services Program 1-866-762-2237
Please contact us if you know of another resource center
that needs to be listed here. Contact us at 813-961-3023 or
email us at ParishCommunications@StPaulChurch.com.
Thank you!
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St. Paul Active Retired Seniors SPARS
Our next meeting will be Wednesday, February 15th at 1pm in
the Parish Center Room F. Everyone is welcome!

FRONT DESK RECEPTIONISTS NEEDED
Looking for personable people who are
willing and interested in volunteering for
a few hours at the Front Desk on
Mondays (or as a substitute). If you are
friendly, able to multitask and follow
oﬃce procedures with a strong attention to detail, you
may be just the person we are looking for! Beneﬁts
include meeting and working with great people and the
"good feeling" of being more involved with your St. Paul
family. For more information please contact Peg or Gaby
at FrontDesk@StPaulChurch.com or call 813-961-3023.

Ambassadors of St. Paul

The Knights of
Columbus oﬀered
their support to
Operation Helping
Hand by giving a
donation of $6.000
toward
their
mission. Operation Helping Hands oﬀers assistance for
Active Duty Military Patients and Families. To learn
more please visit Operationhelpinghandtampa.com/

********ALTAR SERVERS********
Incense Training on February 15th at 9am in the Family
Center with Deacon Ray Dever and
Seminarian Peter Gonzalez
Open to
8th, 9th, 10th, 11th and 12th Graders.
Remember to RSVP to Mrs. Leto
at nleto14@tampabay.rr.com

Thank you volunteers for making every weekend
SO SPECIAL and ﬁlled with the joy of the Lord!
We celebrate with you! Congratulations to
parishioner Carol Case, and her grandson Stuart for
being awarded the Boy Scout Pope Pius Medal this
Sunday. Stuart has passed the Eagle Scout Board of
Review and will be awarded his rank and pin at the
Court of Honor February 18th at St, Michael the
Archangel in Clearwater.
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St. Paul Faith Formation
We are rooted in Faith and growing in grace

REGISTRATION FOR NEXT YEAR’S FAITH FORMATION
IS THIS WEEKEND!
Reserve your spot early! Early bird discounts!

Does someone in your family have a developmental
delay and needs special support in order to make their
faith experience successful? Please Carmen at 961-3023,
we want to help!
Faith Formation assistant catechist-If you are willing to
help share your Catholic faith with children, please
contact our Faith Formation oﬃce. We would love to
have you assist one of our amazing catechists in our
classrooms. We currently have over 800 children
registered and we really need your help!
Front door Greeter- If you prefer not to teach, perhaps
you would consider being a greeter on Sunday mornings
during the Faith Formation class times. This person
helps direct traﬃc as people come dropping oﬀ and
picking up their kids. A special perk of this role is that
you get to meet many of the awesome families we have
coming each Sunday. Being bilingual is a plus!

Calling all Girls!
American Heritage Girls Troop 147 is
hosting the Religious Recognition
Program for Girls.
K-1st Grade: My Guardian Angel Award
2nd-3rd Grade: Mother Mary Award
4th-5th Grade: Ave Maria Award
6th-8th Grade: Our Lady Award
Meeting Dates:
Session 2: Thursday, February 23rd, 6:30p-8pm
Session 3: Thursday, March 23rd, 6:30-8pm
Registration fee: $10 per girl ($25 max per family)
Register online at www.stpaulchurch.com/135
We can’t wait to see you there!

Important Dates to remember
⇒ If you missed the IMPORTANT First

Communion Parent Meeting for your child
who is receiving First Communion in May
2017 please contact Carmen ASAP at 961-3023
⇒ Registration for next year begins weekend of Feb.
11-12th. Enjoy “Early bird” tuition discount and
convenience of reserving your spot for next year!
⇒ Lenten Mission Nights for Children/Youth/Teens:
March 6-7, 7-9pm-call Faith Formation for more info.
⇒ Children in 5th, 8th, and 11th will be given the ACRE
assessment on March 5, 6, 7. Please make sure your
child attends that week!
⇒ First Communion Retreats are March 25 & April 1
Families please attend retreat you have been
assigned.
If you have any questions, please call the Faith
Formation oﬃce now. It is not too late to inquire about
Faith Formation! 813-961-3023
This is a prayer written by one of our 3rd grade classes.
The class talked about the Lord's Prayer and created
their own prayer based on the Lord’s Prayer formula of
Praise, Forgiveness, Thankfulness, and Protection.
The epic pray for everything
Oh God,
I love you with all my heart
You have been our Father always
Thank you for forever forgiving our sins
And we will try our best to be good.
Thank you for life, love, food, family and shelter.
Please save us when we are in trouble.
Amen.

Our parish is a safe environment. Please
be sure that your children are supervised at
all times, including the bathroom and
grounds. All adults who work with children
or vulnerable adults as part of their ministry are to
complete the Safe Environment Training and the
requisite background checks (for more information,
contact Barbara Gray at BGray@StPaulChurch.com,
961-3023). Report all suspicious activity directly to the
police (247-8000) as well as the parish oﬃce. In cases
of suspected abuse call the police and the diocesan
Victim Assistance Minister (toll free 1-866-407-4505). If
you have any questions or concerns, please see any
member of our staﬀ.

“For I tell you, unless your righteousness exceeds that of the scribes and Pharisees, you will never enter the kingdom of heaven” (Mt 5:20).

Youth Ministry News
Registration
forms available
at the Rock,
front office and
youth ministry
office. Spots
are limited so
be sure to
reserve yours
early!

Summer Camps
Summer
Camp
with Life Teen
p r o v i d e s
experiences
for
high school teens
where they are
able to be free
and confident in
themselves,
develop new friendships with other
teens from your parish, and encounter
God working in their lives.

July 2 - 7, 2017

A retreat that provides our
youth with the opportunity
to joyfully serve the needs
of our local community and
the Church. Help at Bishop
McLaughlin High School.

The High School
Youth Conference
Steubenville Florida
will challenge
Catholic youth to
stand firm in their faith, rely on the awesome
power of Jesus Christ who is their guide, friend,
and Savior, and show that faith to the world.

July 9-15, 2017

June 30 - July 2

Reed Crosses for
St. Brigid of Ireland

The Middle School Faith Formation Team would
like to give a special thank you and good luck to
our Wednesday evening 8th grade catechist,
Elizabeth Acquaah-Harrison.

She has been a great leader of this group of teens working towards their full initiation in the
Catholic Church through the Sacrament of Conﬁrmation. She will be heading north to Tallahassee
to be a Speech Therapist.
We are therefore looking for a replacement catechist. We have a great lead catechist in Terri
Warnke. If you are feeling called to help these teens ﬁnish their Conﬁrmation Prep, please contact
Youth Minister John Scott, jscott@stpaulchurch.com

Adult Faith Formation
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On a Lighter Note

I was in the bathroom, putting on
my makeup, under the watchful eyes of my young
granddaughter, as I'd done many times before. After I
applied my lipstick and started to leave, the little one said,
"But Grandma, you forgot to kiss the toilet paper goodbye!" I will probably never put lipstick on again without
thinking about kissing the toilet paper good-bye....

Are you as smart as a 5th grader?

In the story of
the prodigal son, how did the father act when his son
came home?

A parishioner recently asked:
What is the best way to invite
someone to Mass? I’d simply
share how powerfully moving
and spiritually enriching the Mass is and invite your
friend to join you for Mass and brunch or dinner
afterwards. Be sure to come together so you have a
chance to talk before and afterwards. I would love to
see each parishioner invite at least one person to come
to Mass. What a blessing that would be!

as

A. Happy. The same way God feels when we “come
home.”

Ask It Basket:

“How can my children
become more involved in Liturgy?”
Great question!
Here are our age requirements:
- Altar Servers: 5th grade and older who have received
their First Holy Communion. (Servers can be
younger if they serve during weekday Mass.
- Ministers of Hospitality: 8th grade (5th graders can assist
a parent)
- Lectors: 9th grade and older who have been Conﬁrmed.
- Sacristans: 11th grade although children in the 3rd grade
and older can assist a parent who is a sacristan
- Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion: 11th grade
and older who have been Conﬁrmed.
- Arts & Environment: Any age accompanied by a family
member
To sign up, just contact a minister at the Mass or call the
parish oﬃce 813-961-3023.
(If you have a question for the Ask It Basket, please
contact FrBill@StPaulChurch.com).

Looking
Ahead!

•March 6-8 - Lenten

Mission w. Fr. Carl Alrico
•March 9-16 - Panama
•February 18 Mission
Suncoast Men’s
•March 3, 10, 17, 24, 31 Fish
Conference
Fry
•February 18 - St. Paul
•March 17-St. Patrick’s Day
Preschool Spaghetti Dinner •March 20 - St. Joseph Day
•February 25-26 - Homeless Breakfast
City Retreat for youth
•March 23 - The Light is On
•February 28 for You (Confessions)
Multicultural Fest 6pm
•March 24-25 Eucharistic
•March 1 - Ash Wednesday Congress in Jacksonville
•March 3 - Lenten
•March 25 - Feast of the
Gathering
Annunciation
•March 31 - Lenten Concert

As he settles into his new position as ﬁfth Bishop of St.
Petersburg, Bishop Gregory Parkes would like to hear
the input and opinions of the faithful. He will be holding
nine listening sessions across the Diocese over the next
several months to hear the answers to the following
three questions:
1. What are we doing well as a diocese?
2. What things could we improve upon as a diocese?
3. What things in ministry should we be focusing on as
a local Church?
For a list of the dates and locations for the listening
sessions please visit www.dosp.org

Deo Gratias: One of the “hidden treasures” of our
parish are the amazing group of men and women who
staﬀ our welcome desk at the parish oﬃce during the
week. They are our ambassadors as they welcome those
coming for assistance and answering our phones. If you
would like to help, please contact Gaby at the parish
oﬃce. Presently we have openings for volunteers.
Thank you! Also, this week we received bulletins from
Louisiana, North Carolina, and Florida. Thank you for
sharing bulletins from your travels. God bless you!

Faithful from across Tampa Bay are invited to
experience this one-of-a-kind musical at St. Stephen
Catholic Church. Eight Shows May 18-21. For show
times and dates and to purchase tickets please visit
http://tctl.ﬁndmyperfectjob.net/show-times/

“For I tell you, unless your righteousness exceeds that of the scribes and Pharisees, you will never enter the kingdom of heaven” (Mt 5:20).

Stewardship a Way of Life
Welcome to our St. Paul
Parish Family!
We are a big parish with a small parish
feel being welcoming, accepting , and
warm. St. Paul’s is a stewardship parish
where we celebrate our God-given gifts,
talents, and abilities and respond to His blessings by
generously sharing our time, talent, and treasure. You will
quickly discover that there is a spirit of welcome and
acceptance evident at St. Paul's.
The spirit is evident in our communal prayer and in the diverse
ministries and group activities we promote and support. No
matter what your station or status in life may be, you will ﬁnd
that the St. Paul community welcomes you and is prepared to
help you participate in the life of the parish to the extent that
is practical to you.
How to Register
• Pick up a registration folder located in the Narthex of the
Church.
• Download a registration form from our website at
www.StPaulChurch.com.
• Stop by the Parish Oﬃce to pick one up.
• Call 916-3026 to request one be mailed to your home.
• E-mail jnkissane@StPaulChurch.com to e-mail you one.
You can return your registration form via mail to the church
address, drop it in the oﬀertory basket, drop it oﬀ at the Parish
oﬃce or e-mail to jnkissane@StPaulChurch.com
There is always something happening at St. Pauls for
everybody so be sure to take a bulletin home with you!

Make a Diﬀerence …
One Person at a Time
An old man walking along a beach at dawn
noticed a young man ahead of him picking
up starﬁsh and ﬂinging them into the sea.
Catching up with the youth he asked what
he was doing.
"The starﬁsh will die if they are still on the
beach when the sun roasts them with its midmorning heat," came the answer. “But the beach goes on for
miles, and there are millions of starﬁsh," countered the old man.
“How can your eﬀort make any diﬀerence?" The young man
looked at the starﬁsh in his hand and threw it safely in the
waves. He said, “It makes a diﬀerence
to this one” .

YOU , can Make a Diﬀerence Too …
Just One Person at a Time!

Please support the
2017 Annual
Pastoral Appeal
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Coﬀee & Donuts
Your Hosts Today:

Respect Life
Come meet the some really special
people who are passionate about respect life issues such as
care for our aging and elderly, marriage and family, abortion
and the homeless. And, give them a really big thank you for all
of the endless hours and hard work they put into their ministry.
For more information, contact Shawn and Jackie Cosgrove
at 265-4660 or RespectLife@StPaulChurch.com

A Stewardship Moment …
In today’s Gospel, part of his Sermon on the Mount, Jesus does
not speak of replacing the law of the Old Testament. He goes
beyond it. He obliges his followers to work at being holier than
even the strictest of Pharisees. But the work is not
accomplished by following a religious “law”, it requires
growing in love for other human beings. Followers of Jesus
know they are required to be good
stewards of others.

In what way will you exercise
good stewardship over other
people this week?
As we prepare to celebrate
Father Bob’s 25th Anniversary
of his ordination,
we could really use your help.
We are looking for pictures of Fr.
Bob.
Could you please send any pictures
that you may have of Father Bob
to Edward Jayaraj at:
jayarajedward@yahoo.com
Thank you for your help!

Sign up for Online giving!
It’s simple and convenient.
Want more information?
Go to: StPaulChurch.com

Weekly Offertory
Sunday, February 5, 2017
Oﬀertory:
Online Giving:
Attendance:
Envelopes:

$ 28,760
$ 9,025
4,002
913

Thank you for your Generosity!
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Mass Intentions

Mass Intentions for the Week of February 12th
Saturday, February 11, 2017 – Our Lady of Lourdes
5:30 pm Joseph Kosiorek +
7:30 pm Juan Medina +
Saturday, February 12, 2017 – Sixth Sunday in Ordinary Time
7:30 am Ann Cowholy +
9:00 am John Bennis +
10:45 am Dominic Magliaro +
12:30 pm Michael and Mike Hingson +
2:00 pm St. Paul Parishioners (int.)
5:30 pm Charles Daggs, Sr. +
Monday, February 13, 2017
7:30 am
Ruth Cantwell +
12:15 pm Eulalia Ramos +
Tuesday, February 14, 2017 – St. Cyril and Methodius
7:30 am Emmanuel Moran +
12:15 pm Kevin Mason +
Wednesday, February 15, 2017
7:30 am Consecrated Life and Priestly Vocations (int.)
12:15 pm Chris Schardt +
12:15 pm Thursday, February 16, 2017
7:30 am Charles Hosein +
12:15 pm Yvonne Davis +
Friday, February 17, 2017 – The Seven Holy Founders of the Servite Order
7:30 am Edward O’ Connell +
12:15 pm Evelyn Guillermety (int.)
7:30 pm Andy Roca +
Saturday, February 18, 2017
8:30 am Joachim Nguyen Kink +
5:30 pm Louise Francescon +
7:30 pm Gerald Rouzier +
Saturday, February 19, 2017 – Seventh Sunday in Ordinary Time
7:30 am Greta Greno +
9:00 am Assunta Romano +
10:45 am Adam Urbaniak and Tiﬀany Gargiulo (int.)
12:30 pm Jesse T. Hearn, III +
2:00 pm Jaroslaw P. Miernik +
5:30 pm St. Paul Parishioners (int.)

Readings for the Week of February 12th
Sunday:
Sir 15:15-20 / 1 Cor 2:6-10 / Mt 5:17-37
Monday:
Gn 4:1-15, 25 / Mk 8:11-13
Tuesday:
Gn 6:5-8, 7:1-5, 10 / Mk 8:14-21
Wednesday: Gn 8:6-13, 20-22 / Mk 8:22-26
Thursday:
Gn 9:1-13 / Mk 8:27-33
Friday:
Gn 11:1-9 / Mk 8:34—9:1
Saturday:
Heb 11:1-7 / Mk 9:2-13
Sunday:
Lv 19:1-2, 17-18 / 1 Cor 3:16-23 / Mt 5:38-48

Adult Faith Formation Sessions
with Fr. Bob
Inviting all parishioners for our upcoming
Adult Faith Formation Sessions led by
Father Bob Romaine. Mark these dates:
Tuesday, February 21. March 13 and 27,
April 3, 18 and 25, May 2 at 7 pm in FC.
Please meet at the Church at 7 pm

Come join our parish pilgrimage to Our
Lady of Guadalupe! Fr. Bill is
leading a 7 day pilgrimage to
Mexico June 19-27, 2017. We will
visit the Basilica of Our Lady of
Guadalupe on several days. We
will also see the site of the ﬁfth
apparition in Tupetiac, the pyramids of
Teotihuacan, the incredible city of Puebla
and much more. For more information,
please contact Margie at 800-644-4659.
There are brochures in the narthex of the
church as well. There are only a few spots
left so be sure to call right away!
Council of Catholic Women Retreat
“Embracing the crosses in your life”
Council of Catholic Women are joining with
St. Timothy Women's Club for a retreat at
the Bethany Center on Saturday, February
18th from 7:30 am to 4 pm. Presenter:
Kathy Fillipelli (Diocese of St. Petersburg).
Cost is $40.00
includes Continental
Breakfast, Lunch and Mass at 3 pm in St.
James Chapel. For further information call
Laura Gregory at 813 - 369-0151

Living Faith: On your
way home today, talk
about what does it mean for you to be
authentic and give some examples of
how you can live this out every day.

Faith in Action: The scribes and Pharisees lived according to the letter of the law and they used this to elevate
themselves above the other people. Jesus is clear – it’s the love that you have in your heart that will get you to
heaven. Simply following church rules out of obligation, not love, does not put you on the path to heaven.
Attending Mass on Sunday and then gossiping about a fellow parishioner on the parking lot is an example of a
modern day Pharisee.

“For I tell you, unless your righteousness exceeds that of the scribes and Pharisees, you will never enter the kingdom of heaven” (Mt 5:20).

Outreach Ministries and Community Events
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St. Vincent De Paul
Pantry Hours Monday & Thursday 9am -12pm
Assistance Line: 813-264-3325

Jesus did not speciﬁcally tell us to do many things.
He did tell us to feed the hungry and house the
homeless. With your donations, we will help all of
us obey these admonitions.

Serving St. Paul Parishioners
for 25 Years!
Legal Consultation and Referral
Service on Mondays and
Wednesdays by appointment.
Please call 813-264-3307.

Counseling
Services oﬀered
by Dr. Pat Berne.
Please call to make an
appointment
813-961-3023

Please join us on February 25, 2017
Registration begins at 9:00 a.m.
Register online at

http://www.bmchs.com/news/2017/01/06/
category-5k-fun-run-family-event
Bishop McLaughlin Catholic High School
Athletic Fields
13651 Hays Road Spring Hill, Florida 34610
727-857-2600

"The upcoming observances
of
National Marriage Week Feb. 7-14,
and World Marriage Sunday, Feb.
12, provide an opportunity to celebrate
the gift and
blessing of marriage and to aﬃrm and support engaged
and married couples."- Bishop Richard Malone. Because
Christian marriage is a sacrament, the Catholic Church
wants couples to be well-prepared. Dioceses and parishes
oﬀer marriage preparation to help couples develop a
better understanding of the sacrament; to evaluate and
deepen their readiness to live married life; and to gain
insights into themselves as individuals and as a couple.
Marriage preparation programs take diﬀerent forms.
Some couples attend a weekend retreat; others are
matched with a "sponsor couple"; and others participate
in a series of marriage prep classes oﬀered by their parish
or diocese. The important thing for engaged couples to
keep in mind as they check numerous items oﬀ their
pre-wedding "to-do" list is the well-known adage, "Your
wedding lasts a day, but your marriage lasts a lifetime."
USCCB

Villa Madonna Catholic School
315 W Columbus Dr, Tampa, FL 33602

Bringing the blessing to the table and around
your table! Both men and women are invited!
Christ the King Catholic Church McLoughlin
Center, 821 S. Dale Mabry Hwy, Tampa, 33609
February 16, 2017 6 to 8pm
Suggested donation: $15/pp or $25/couple in advance
online $20/pp or $30 couple at the door ‐ includes dinner
Please RSVP http://faithandaletb.org/ 813‐404‐5073.

Invites you to our Open House for new
families with children ages 3 to 8th grade. Established
and run by the Salesian Sisters of Don Bosco for the past
80 years, our beautiful campus is located just minutes
from downtown Tampa. Come and learn about Tampa's
ﬁnest Catholic elementary school. Join us for a tour
on February 23rd, from 9am to 5pm. Check us out on
Facebook or www.villamadonnaschool.com

Be the Power of One!

Encourage

WALK FOR LIFE 2017…

EnCourage is a spiritual support group for family
members, spouses, and friends of men and women who
experience same‐sex attractions. Standing by the
teachings of the Roman
Catholic Church, EnCourage members support one
another and their loved ones through discussion, prayer
and fellowship. Conﬁdential meetings will be held once a
month at Christ the King Parish, 821 South Dale Mabry
Highway, Tampa. To receive more information about
attending
this
meeting
email encourage.tampabay@gmail.com or call 813‐570‐
1163. To learn more about Courage and Encourage,
visit www.couragerc.org

ON THE BAY
Benefitting Foundations of Life Pregnancy Center

DATE:
TIME:

PLACE:

Saturday — April 8, 2017
Registration – 8:00 – 9:00 am
Walk/Run Begins – 9:00 am
• 1 mile • 2 miles
• 5K
Ben T. Davis Beach

7740 W. Courtney Campbell Causeway Tampa (Hwy 60
between Tampa and Clearwater)

Register Today!!!
Web site: www.foundationsoflife.org

